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MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST 
“Brings ideas to life…doesn’t leave any stone unturned.”  

M.D. of a Food Manufacturer

Strategy, scoping, project delivery for markeRng and brand projects 

“You can bring me in before the project starts, halfway through, or to deliver the 
projects on an ongoing basis. 

I’m passionate about consumers, making sure communicaRons are relevant with 
both buyers and consumers. 

My past clients describe me as entrepreneurial, insighWul, hard working and 
agile.”  

emmavictorsmith@gmail.com 07766 148181 To download my CV, please click here
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ABOUT

ABOUT
“I am amazed at how well rounded she is.”  

Commercial Director at a Food Manufacturer

My main skill is the ability to interpret business demands 
into marke4ng materials that drive sales. In other words, 
when a person isn’t too sure of how to get to where they 
want to get to, I can somehow help.  

I am a crea4ve marketer,  I operate at a senior level and 
have fi?een years under my belt from large mul4 site 
businesses to 4ny chari4es. 

I love design, results and I am an advocate of the consumer. 

emmavictorsmith@gmail.com 07766 148181 To download my CV, please click here
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SERVICES

SERVICES
“For any role requiring a high-achieving, energeRc, commibed and completely 

trustworthy senior level operator, Emma has to be on the short-shortlist”  
Director at a MarkeRng Agency

Brand Strategy and Development 
You know where you want to end up, but not sure how 
to get there. Could be a vision for a team, a division, a 
product range. Perhaps your brand needs upli?ing or 
reposi4oning. Tell me all about it, I can work up a brief, 
a plan, a budget and deliver it if needed. I can take 
your brief and work with your team or build a team to 
deliver the project. 

emmavictorsmith@gmail.com 07766 148181 To download my CV, please click here

Crea3ve Projects 
Do you have a project which could be genera4ng sales, 
but can’t get round to working on it? Give it to me! 
Any crea4ve project, trend reports and research, 
literature, a presenta4on, an event, website, 
promo4on, packaging redesign, social media overhaul. 
For many years I’ve worked with designers, crea4ves, 
programmers, illustrators, photographers and 
copywriters to deliver outstanding work based on 
client and consumer insight  

Marketing Planning   |   Brand management   |   Communications  |  Commercial Support   |   Social Media   |  Websites   |   Research  |   PR 
Management    |   Design Management  |   Content Management   |   Idea Scoping  |   Store Visits   

TESTIMONIALSABOUTHOME WORK
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“Emma has the technical skills and has the insight to know when to bring them in 
from elsewhere, the added value she brings is an innate entrepreneurial element”  

Commercial Director at a Food Manufacturer

emmavictorsmith@gmail.com 07766 148181 To download my CV, please click here

Brand growth of £2m to 
£10m for a fresh retail 
brand in 3 years 
My role was to plan and deliver a consistent 
brand experience and communica4ons across all 
areas of the brand to grow sales (agency placement 
and management, packaging, social media, website, e-
shots, retailer comms, adver9sing, pr, roadshow, 
compe99ons, merchandise, online shop, consumer 
feedback, P&L management, product development, 
research agency management, consumer surveys). To do 
this, I listened to consumers through feedback, 
data and trends to create brand messages that 
sold products to various groups of consumers. 
This was a consultant contract that grew from 1 
day a week to 5 days a week over 4 years. 

We commissioned OnePoll to find out what makes a sausaholic* in a 
‘Lifetime of Meat’ survey for this years British Sausage Week! 

To measure up as a real sausage fan, you’ll be consuming two packs of 
pork (usually Cumberland) sausages a month. Most likely you’ll eat them 

for breakfast, but not exclusively.  A real sausaholic doesn’t just leave 
sausages to breakfast or a sarnie, they will smuggle in pigs in blankets 

around a roast chicken at least twice a month and they will also be eating 
sausage & mash and toad in the hole in the winter or attending up to 10 
bbqs every the summer. Source: Survey of 2000 meat-eaters OnePoll September 2016, 

 *someone addicted to, or very fond of sausages

UK Newsdecks will receive our ‘LifeTime of Meat’ 
Survey Results

Food journalists will receive our ‘Sausaholic’ 
Survey Results

Meat has had a bad time in the press this year, we know a balanced diet is best 
and this survey aims to give some love back to meat!

Partners: We have set up British Sausage Week 
support from trade associations, bloggers and 

publications

Jam packed social media calendar, with Welly 
Week, Halloween, Bonfire Night AND British 

Sausage Week!

E-shot released 
on Monday to 
our 22k fans!

In other news:

“Weiner where you’re hiding” - spot the sausage 
will be released to all online media outlets on 

Monday!

Sweet Chilli 
Pork Sausages 
are Finalists! 

Coupon redemptions 
have doubled in recent 
months!

New Love Pork 
recipes added 
to our website

New product 
launch!

OCTOBER / 
NOVEMBER 

UPDATE

Example of one bi-montly buyer update, showcasing brand ac9vity that I managed
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““Lovely to see events that are usually offered in London brought to East Anglia” 
Brilliant to get these events to Norwich, venues have been great, so well organised and such fun 

events, everything a parent needs, food, wine and lots of laughs.”  
Customer Feedback

emmavictorsmith@gmail.com 07766 148181 To download my CV, please click here

Events business creates  
7k community   
I created We Got This (Some4mes!), an events brand to 
support, inspire, entertain and reassure parents. Ini4ally 
launched in Norwich, the business has hosted sell out 
shows to crowds of hundreds of women. It has since 
launched in Belfast and Twickenham where local mums saw 
the opportunity to host similar events for the parents in 
their areas. Designed to aXract authors, acts and 
influencers, the business relies on an energe4c social media 
presence, website, email marke4ng, press contacts and 
networking to reach new parents and brand sponsors.  

The business has also created a space where business 
between women is flourishing, and women who have 
previously felt unable to socialise are confident to come 
out and be safe in a space where honesty is posi4vely 
encouraged. 

Endemol Shine UK were recommended by talent agents to 
talk to me about Live Events in the paren4ng sector earlier 
this year. 

WORK  - PAGE 2
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Sales growth of 14% in 3 
years since new division 
launched 
Over the course of ten months, I rebranded and 
reposi4oned the Tulip Foodservice Division; 
project managed packaging design and artwork 
for 60 new products, created literature, managed 
recipes and food photography, a website and 
trade pr launch (which was a street food market 
on a boat, on the Thames). 

WORK  - PAGE 3
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From idea to 
product lis3ng 
I conceptualised a new product designed 
to bring new shoppers into a declining 
category. 

I sought buyer, consumer and NPD 
feedback, managed the pack design and 
marke4ng copy, tested the pack design 
with consumers and created the marke4ng 
support package.  

I ran a consumer compe44on with 
Netmums for front of pack photo, and 
networked with a food blogger for PR 
images. 

Sainsbury listed Perfect LiXle Pork 
Chipolatas (which went on to win an award 
at the Free From Awards). 

WORK  - PAGE 4
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From idea to 
product lis3ng 
I conceptualised a new product designed to 
bring new shoppers into a declining 
category. I sought buyer, consumer and 
NPD feedback, managed the pack design 
and created a marke4ng support package. 
Sainsburys listed Clean & Lean Chicken, 
and Asda listed Clean & Lean Pork (award 
winning at the Free From Awards).

WORK  - PAGE 5
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First cross category 
consumer campaign 
in Tesco  
I  was crea4vely responsible for the ini4al concept 
through to full implementa4on for a mul4 category 
consumer campaign for Tesco called ‘Just a 
Sugges4on’, designed to increase consump4on of 
cooked meats. I worked with mul4ple stakeholders 
including Tesco Buyers, Technical Managers, 
Commercial and Marke4ng Managers. The project 
included recipe forma4on, merchandising, 
photography, consumer pr, microsite and retailer 
press, working in Tesco HQ.  

“Emma, a note has been sent out thanking the Turton 
team for all their hard work on the Just a Sugges9on 
campaign. However it has been brought to my aIen9on 
that you have done an excep9onal job in making the 
campaign happen – so I wanted to pass on my personal 
thanks directly. All of the hard work, and from what I 
have been told long hours, really are appreciated. It now 
sounds like you are also doing a fantas9c job on the 
Bacon category. Let’s also hope for success on 
Deli. Great job.” Steve Murrells, Chief Execu9ve, Tulip 
Ltd (now CEO of The Co Op)
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TESTIMONIALS

“Emma has an entrepreneurial approach, has lots of energy and had a 
motivating and uplifting effect on the team. Brings ideas to life, 
conscientious, excellent attention to detail, didn’t leave any stone 
unturned. She was an invaluable member of the team, and we didn’t see 
her as a supplier. She is the real reason debbie&andrew’s was a brand of 
substance with so many touch points.”                                  

Ian Bagnall, Managing Director, WA Turner 

“Emma, a note has been sent out thanking the Turton team for all 
their hard work on the Just a Suggestion campaign. However it has 
been brought to my attention that you have done an exceptional job 
in making the campaign happen – so I wanted to pass on my 
personal thanks directly. All of the hard work, and from what I have 
been told long hours, really are appreciated. It now sounds like you 
are also doing a fantastic job on the Bacon category. Let’s also hope 
for success on Deli. Great job.”  

Steve Murrells, Chief Executive, Tulip Ltd (now CEO of The Co Op)

“One of the hardest-working and smartest people I've ever had the 
pleasure of working with in marketing: Emma is an Account Director par 
excellence. Highly educated and constantly developing professionally, 
Emma always gets the job done whilst never losing sight of the strategic 
imperatives. She is also commendable in her constant efforts to improve 
the business itself, raising quality standards at every level and pioneering 
new ways of working and learning. For any role requiring a high-achieving, 
energetic, committed and completely trustworthy senior level operator, 
Emma has to be on the short-shortlist.”  
Simon Middleton, Author and Brand Advisor 

“Emma has the technical skills and has the insight to know when to 
bring them in from elsewhere, the added value she brings is an innate 
entrepreneurial element, she can get round things and spot 
opportunities before us. She can cut through organisational clutter 
and has great vision. I am amazed at how well rounded she is.”     
Julie Goddard, Commercial Manager, WA Turner
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SPECIFIC SERVICES 

Internal innovation reports (industry, exhibition, foodservice 
updates)  

Monthly Buyer snapshots which can include trends, product 
launches, business performance, project updates - to 
demonstrate your commitment, resource and innovation  

Make presentations look more presentable for internal and 
external meetings 

Provide creative boards to illustrate concepts for meetings

Inspiration account - a private inspirational trade instagram 
account, for buyers and retailer teams. For example, any new 
restaurant openings, news in magazines, new products, store 
visits, all use a hashtag. The account needs a name from your 
team, and would interact with the buyers there. You are 
making the company use the space your consumers are in. 

Consumer research: through my events business, I can host 
focus groups, online surveys and quick polls to test product 
concepts and ideas (potential 7000 community).

Management of packaging design and artwork 
Coupon set up and delivery (printed, online, mobile, dark 
posts) 
Planning and management of website design and ongoing 
updates 
Writing and planning of e-mails and database management 
Setting up, planning and fulfilment of social media, 
depending on scale with external suppliers 
Project management 

Buyer Communications

Consumer Communications
Project delivery 
Setting up Critical Paths 
Marketing budget management 
Event planning and management  
Briefing and managing research agencies to back up 
product launches or marketing initiatives
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